EXTENSIVE NASAL TRAUMA FOLLOWING CANINE ATTACK
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ABSTRACT
The vast majority of documented animal bite cases are canine in origin, with the face being the most commonly affected area. This is the
case of a woman presenting with severe facial trauma as a result of a bite from a dog. Although the injury is extensive and considered to be
contaminated, the first step is primary closure and antibiotics, as deemed favorable by prior studies and analysis. The intended outcome of
those immediate measures is an acceptable physical appearance that can later be cosmetically enhanced with rhinoplasty.

CASE REPORT
A 32-year-old female presented to the Emergency Department immediately after sustaining significant facial damage from a dog bite. ED
physicians noted extensive damage to the nasal dorsum with exposed cartilage and bone and near complete amputation of the lower third
of the nose. (Figure 1) Rabis vaccination status of the dog was assured, and patient tetanus vaccination status was current. Other past
medical history was irrelevant to wound management.

Figure 1: Initial presentation and injury

Figure 2: Anterior postoperative view

Physical examination revealed that her face sustained multiple lacerations and numerous puncture wounds from the teeth of the dog. A
circumferential laceration of the nasal aperture was appreciated, as well as a nasal dorsum avulsed from the nasal bones. Both nasal bones
appeared fractured and displaced. The nasal cavity was easily visible through the defect. Attachment to upper lateral cartilages appeared
intact and the medial crura of the lower lateral cartilages appeared to be intact with no fractures or disruptions. The patient had a 2
centimeter laceration along her left nasal sidewall to her medial canthus, a 1.5 centimeter laceration of the right lower eyelid (not involving
the lash line), and a 6 centimeter laceration from her right nasal sidewall curving across midline to the upper lip, resting in the nasolabial fold
and not including the vermillion. There were no lacerations of the oral mucosa and no communication between nasal and oral cavities.
Maxillofacial CT scan showed extensive traumatic soft tissue abnormality involving the nose, along with acute, displaced comminuted
fractures of the bilateral nasal bones and frontal process of the left maxilla.
The patient underwent a complex multilayer closure after copious irrigation with saline. The nasal tip had a prompt return of normal color
and blanching with adequate capillary refill was noted. (Figures 2, 3, 4, 5) The patient was deemed stable for discharge home with bilateral
nasal packing and oral antibiotics. She was encouraged to follow-up in the office with multiple appointments staggered through the
following week leading to suture removal one week following the injury.

Figure 3: Left oblique
postoperative view

Figure 4: Right oblique
postoperative view

Figure 5: Right lateral
postoperative view

CONCLUSION
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